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TITH2/IIG! RtA-1-~y wo~f(S J 
SCRIPTURE: Mal achi 3: 10 NJ../3 - !klt/Bb/.t f • fJJ.</ 
INTRO: · A MIAMI MAN SUED HIS FORMER CHURCH FOR $800 
BECAUSE TITHING DID NQT, AS EXPECTED, BRING BLESSINGS 
AND REWARDS . IT D ::ID ;1/tJT Wt?R.k / 

HE SAID, "ON SEPTEMBER 7, 1971, I DELIVERED $800 
OF MY SAVINGS TO ALLAPATTAH BAPTIST CHURCH IN RES
PONSE TO THE PASTOR'S PROMISE THAT BLESSINGS, BENE
FITS AND REWARDS WOULD COME TO A PERSON WHO DID 
TITHE 10 PERCENT OF HIS WEALTH. I DID NOT AND HAVE 
NOT RECEIVED THESE BENEFITS." 

HE DID NOT INDICATE WHAT BLESSINGS HE EXPECTED. 
SOON AFTER MAKING THE DONATION, HE DROPPED OUT OF 
THAT CHURCH AND JOINED ANOTHER. 

A CHRISTIAN BUSINESSMAN FROM SAN ANTONIO, TEXAS, 
OFFERED TO REPAY THE $800. ALTON HEWELL, THE MIL
LIONAIRE INVENTOR AND MANUFACTURER OF THE HEWELL 
RECYCLING AND SHREDDER MACHINE, SAID HE WOULD LIKE TO 
RECEIVE THE BLESSINGS THAT THE OTHER MAN MISSED. 
THE SUIT WAS SETTLED OUT OF COURT USING HEWELL'S 
MONEY TO REPAY THE DISAPPOINTED MAN WHO CONCLUDED 

TH~JJ;_H~~~SJ1,~~~~~)p_oi~r~~ 
Cl~ ~, We..-~ 4.- aR- 3 ,S-'1 , -r,4-1,, ?rs-r1,t .,,,, 

I OFFER THREE REASONS 
WHY TITHING R.F-1+1..ly wonKS, '-14/Hy IT IS THE MOST 
RELEVANT METHOD OF FINANCING GOD'S WORK THAT COULD 
EVER BF. DEVIS ED. 

T ITHING- R.£1).J_y W/ORKSBJ=C,+V.Sc~ 
I. TITHI NG IS PR PO TIONATE GIVING ~1_ ,ttt,, 
--Genesis 28: 22b (Ja. co b) "Of all tha t t,ru;ui ~ t 
give me I will surely give the tenth unto thee . " 
--Because Tithing Is Proportiona te Giving: 
1. It is E~uitable 

--NOTE : Tit ing, as a system of proportiona te giv ing, 
represents the most equitable way for all members o f 
the Body of Christ to share their stewa rdship respo n
s ibility . Obviously the percentage method i s simpli
city itself. Our decimal system of currency is, in 
fact, based on the nature of tithing as ten percent, 
the very word "decimal" coming from the La tin word 
for "tithe. " As soon as a young child comes to un
derstand monet a ry values--ten pennies to the dime, 



ten dimes to the dollar, and so on up the scale--it 
becomes easy if not automatic to compute the tithe. 

• ,. ~ I 
2. I Is ,.Fair 

--NOTE: But Beyond the sheer convenience of the sys
tem, there is an inherent principle of fairness built 
into the request for a constant percentage of income 
regardless of its size. Unlike the secular world, 
with so many inequities between rich and poor, the 
church lays no heavier burden on one group than on 
another. Whether one abounds or is abased (Philip
pia ns 4:12), the same consistent claim is made. The 
widow who gives her mite may feel the same sense of 
f ulfillment as the tycoon who gives his thousands if 
both contribute the same percentage of their respec
tive incomes. 
3. It is __§_hared Stewardship 

--NOTE: In our kind of church, it is very crucial to 
maintain this sense of shared stewardship responsi
bility. On the one hand, we have a number of strug
glin young adults at the lower end of the salary 
scale as well 2s a host of retired persons on modest, 
fixed incomes. On the other hand we have those so 
favored with affluence that their giving potential is 
many times greater than the first group when measured 
by dollar amounts. In dealing with divisions at 
Corinth, Paul geplored any practice which magnified 
economic d ifferences (I Corinthians 11:18-22). One 
way to avoid such distinctions in the area of monetar 
contributions , -w-her--e-:e-he y- ...cou-1-d-Jae rn-G st p ro-rn.i:-frent , is 
to practice tithing as th~Ureat Equalizer ' t f our 
financial obligations. 
--ILLUS: Dr. William E. H 1, pastor of F.B.C. 
Shreveport, wfie r e our own Dr. Middleton served for so 
many years, tells of his church's first million 
dollar budget. 

"Although I had not manipulated any of the figures 
to produce that seven-digit toEal, I must confess to 
a measure of exhilaration as I contemplated the 
magnitude of the program which God was leading our 
people to attempt. Somewhat naively, perhaps, I 
assumed that others would share my excitement over 
this challenging goal. 

Imagine my dismay, then, when the initial response 
of most church leaders was just the opposite. Rather 
than providing incentive for he i ghtened enthusiasm, 
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the million dollar total seemed to have a daunting, 
de lating, almost depress± g effect. None could 
deny that our minimal needs were at least that great, 
but initial votes to take the plunge had about them I 
a spirit of grim inevitability. I can still remem
ber a rather bleak early meeting in which only two 
oi, the twenty-two persons present could voice an en
couraging word for committing our congregation to 
this new plateau of giving for God. 

Dissatisfied and perplexed by this mood, I deter
mined to discover its source in current attitudes 
regarding church finance. My investigation revealed 
that a negative mind-set was produced in part by the 
following assumptions: 

First, the bigger the budget, the heavier the de
mands on the people to increase their giving. People 
do not like to apply pressure to others, or to be 
pressured by others into changing their giving pat
terns, hence any budget increase beyond normal infla
tion is unpopular because it disturbs the status quo. 

Second, big budgets risk embarrassing the church 
over a failure either to pledge or to give the larger 
total whereas more modest budgets remove this risk 
and guarantee "victory" (even if it is only a victory 
o f timidity over courage and of mediocrity over 
excellence). 

Third, rapidly rising budgets which we must 
struggle to meet imply to the general public that 
ours is an "expensive" church tow ich to belong, 
one that makes heavy demands on the pocketbook. By 
contrast to set a low total and then handily over
subscribe it implies that ours is a church in which 
money:; is easy to raise, hence its members are not 
"bothered" about appeals for funds." 

--NOTE: Now notice one thing regarding these attitudes 
which are so preva ent int e ie a 
ance: they are all contrary to the 
premise of tithing, w ich is 

_____________ _,__.__ ..__ 

tionate g iving,._ 
1 To be specific: regardless of the size of the 

budget, whether more than a million or less th; n 
a million, you are not being asked to give any 
differently than before. Instead, you are being 
asked to give exac~ly the same as you should have 
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been giving since the day you became a Christian, r 
tne same as God commanded more than two thousand 
ye a rs ago, namely, ten percent of all you receive. 
To be sure, the amount of your tithe would increase 
if your income increased, but look at what this means 
you are not asked to give a single dollar more to God 
until He first blesses you with nine additional 
dol l a rs to use for y ourself! What could be more 
generous? 

There ore, et us put asi ea wor y no ions o f 
budget size and group pressure and public risk, re
turning to the simplicity and security of the Bibli
c c1.l tithe . 
--APPLY: If you will begin by learning to give God 
o ne penny of every dime you receive, the very same 
rules will be in effect if and _when you make your 
firs t million egardless o budget or pastor or 
churcfi, tithing is the most dependable plan of 
giving ~Y,,_er devised because it is proportionate 
g iving!~J-4_3" X c -1J. . -~h-L 
II. TITHING IS .!.:tii!lll!!!)!!__.11!!!::s. GIVING 
--Proverbs 3:9 "Honor the Lord with thy substance, 
and with the FIRST FRUITS of ALL thine increase." 

- - NOTE : My second conviction is that tithing is the 
one giving p lan which effectively establishes the 

· of God's cause amon the · · · of life. 
~ his insight is best understood with a bit of histor

ical background. 
Although the ultimate origins of tithings are 

s hrouded in mystery, the earliest ~ which the 
practice took i-n the Old Testament apparently ~ as 
that of offerin to God the "'i: irst-f u':Es" of the 
agricultura l harvest, that part of the crop which 
ripened first and so represented the entire growth 
which was to follow. At this stage, the key idea 
was not , so much the size of the gift a~ it was t he 
insistence that what God ot came first! · 

e ea because of o ur 

'

preoccupation with the amount we can get someone to 
· g ive rather than with the spirit in which it is given 

For the ancient Israelite, the first was always the 
most important because the totality of what followed 
was concentrated in its origin . 

~ o :·1e g c.-,e God t e firs ·~ .. :i:.:::ui·ts , he thereby · indi
cated his willingness to give God everything. To 
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change the image: if God owns the spring , t hen He 
also owns the stream that flows from it. 

1. Tithing is Not Just Mathematical -
--NOTE: This means tha t t i thing is no t j ust q 
mathematical s stem for com utin "how much. " Funda
menta , it is as iritual s stem for uttin God 
first! A commitment to ti the is not just the acce ·
tance o a e ined ercenta e· it is much more the 
acceptance of a divine riority.~ 

Contrary to so many popular tithin x lanations, 
we o not count out nine parts f o r ourselves and then 
set aside the last tenth for God. Rather, the true 
tithe must come first and so affirm that we have put 
God above all else . 

After all, it takes no Jaith to give God "left
overs," even if they equal 10 % or more, for by then ., 
all of our other needs have already been met. 

But it takes totgl faith to give God the first
fruits, before anything else is in hand, before a ny 
of our own needs have been met. For then we are com
pletely d ependent upon Him to ~~ov i do the rest. 

2. Tithing Pu s Christ at the "Head of the ine 11 

--Exoaus 20:3 Te irst Co n en ·.Jl· o u _s a have 
no other gods before me. " ' · IA; J J ij ·Me.... ' 

--NOTE : This stress on first-fru ' ts is urgently rele
vant in our contemporary economy where the real hattle 
is to determine who stands at the head of the line on 
payday. More and more our government shoves toward 
the front with its withholdings f o r manda tory taxa
tion and contributions to social welfare funds. ~ 
employers do not distribute wages until they have 
first deducted many times over for a v a riety o f 
fringe benefits . 

No sooner is the deflated salary check deposited 
than our easy-credit culture pounces upon the re
ma ins to meet installment payments and cDarge card 
obligations. By the time that many people get 
a round to deciding what they wish to spend, here is 
ofte n nothing left! One of fhe hardest things that 
tithing asks us to do today is to put God ahead of 
the vast social forces that virtually garnishee a ' 
huge slice of our incomes with their preemptive 
demands. 

Never as it Been harder to control the "first
fruits" o f our e a rnings. Unless we are fiercely 
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resolute in our stewardship commitment, t he notion 
will triumph that most of what we make is already 
committed beyond our control, hence all the church 
can do is to scramble for the scraps that remain. 
But there is no spiritual power in that puny concept . 
The only way to experience the victory of tithing is 
to put God at the head of the line, in front of His 
arrogant competitors, even though they are the giantE 
of big government, big business, and big advertising. 

Seriously, now, does not this materialistic nation 
of ours desperately need a few people who will say 
quietly but firmly that there is a claim higher than 
taxes, or pensions, or contracts, or any other obli -

a tion whic h we are so owerless t o avo 'd · ? 

3. Tithing is Givin God the First Tenth 

( 

Rather than fgJuring_,, how much £6" co-ritribute atter 
you see what is- left over, turn the process around 

= and sa to God: I am willing for my total income to 
be ten times what I g ive to you i Here is one o the 

· of tithing. re you wiling for your in-
e come next ear to be ten times what you pledge for 

the next year? In other words, a ,000 pledge 
would represent an agreement with God to live on 
$10,000 in the year ahead, the first $1,000 for His 
needs and the remaining $9,000 for your needs. 

Or to scale it down to size : how would you fare 
this week if God took your church contribution, mui -

,. 
' 

if y give you ninety percent of that 
ive on uni nex un ay? itn ing provides an 

test the trQth of Jesus' claim that 
i we see Gods Ki n dom and His ri hteous-
ness ," all the other things we need shall be oUJ;s as 
we 1 (Matthew 6:33) . 

III. TITHING IS PURPOSEFUL GIVING 
--Malachi •lOb "That there may be MEAT IN MY HOUSE . " 

- -NOTE: (T.H.E. ) "God is a hungry God . . " 
1- -NOTE: Tithing is the only giving plan ever devised 

to match the size of our mission mandate . This in
sight came slowly as I struggled to unde~ stand why 
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tithing should demand ten percent. Is that just an 
arbitrary figure chosen for convenience and simpli
city? Are we to accept iE blindly on the auE ority 
of Scripture, or is there some compelling reason 
why this amount. rather than some other is prescribe.di 
in the Bible? 

Seven is an especially sacred number in the Word 
of God, so why not set the giving level a t seven 
percent? While I had no reason to doubt the estab
l ished norm of ten percent, I lacked any convincing 
explanation of why it was intrinsically valid. 
·-NOTE: The answer begins to come when the budqet >is 
built through "Ministry-Action Planning." Instead of 
beginning with money, we begin with ministries. In
stead of asking>"How much did we spend in this 
ministry last year?" we ask, "What would God have us 
do throuqh this ministrv nex t VPRr?" 

1. - -- --- - ---- .-.J - ---~ - -~·- .. · ----- " . 

f 

roblem was not that a li le "f a.t neede to be 
rimmed"--rather, whole programs had to be beheaded! 

Nor was inflation the primary culprit. Nor was there 
any waste or mismanagement in any of the programs 
already funded . 

As we studied again and again our needs and our re 
sources, the truth began to, dawn. 

If we begin with the mission assigned us in Scrip-
ure by the risen Lord, if we respond to the ful l 

range of human needs mandated by the Gospel, the 
s imple fact is that it will take at least ten per
cent of all our financial resources to accomplisfi 
t hat task. 
7 The onl reason wh we did not bud et all oft e 
p rograms needed tofu fill the purposes of a New Tes
tament Church w2s that we could not count on the 
tithe from all of our congregation. Stated negative-
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ly, an¥ time a church contributes less than its tithe, 
something which God intended for that church to do i s 
not going to get done. 

Conversely, when the tithe~~ placed at God's dis
posal, i t always proves adequate to undergird what a 
p a rticular body of believers should be doing in the 

· of the Master . 
The Ultimate a iona e . 

Here, then, is the ultimate rationale for tithing: 
no t that it will make us all earf hly millionaires 
but that it will let us all fulfill our divine mis
sion! I f God had assigned us duties which could be 
d one with five percent of our resources, I am sure 
that He would have cut the tithe in half. But that 
ten percent benchmark stands for the size of our 
spiritual challenge. If it seems like a large amount 
to give, that i s because it is commensurate with our 
c ommission. 

Can anyone doubt that the church needs a fully
funded program of ministry if it is to make a dent in 
the needs of our misery-ridden world? The ultimate 
judgment on non-tithers is that, by failing to fulfil : 
God's guideline, they thwart their church from doing 
s ome essential part of what it was ut here to do. 

8£cAvse: 
B definition, tithing is giving and 

s o offers everyone an equitabieshare of responsibi
lity regardless of economic standing. 

Tithin is · · givin and so combats ehe ten
dency to downgrade God in our cu ture. 

In actual ractice, tithin is 
because ten percent allows the church to 
p rograms essential to the fulfillment of its mission. 
ould you devise -a more needed, balanced, or workable 

pla n? If not, then isn't it time that you started to 
t ithe? 

Wh not launc h oi.* in faith this ear and sa with 
Jacob "If God will be wi-th me, and keep me in t e 
way that I go, a nd will give me bread to eat and 
raiment to put on .•. of all that thou shalt give 
me I will surely give the t enth unto thee. " 
(Gen. 28 : 20 and 22b) a._~ - I:,;? tA, r./ 

C os >:JA -5 8- -~IJ //I T 
c-n ~ 1-~~,.1-I 

Bv ~dt 6e,,.,., 7 ,,,,,, , 'Ir I 



HOUSEHOLD INCOMES B 

~ f,,,1u , SS Enrolment 19 68 Budg:et Cit::l ~ 
;l))o__,,,.'1' 

It &',:J. % 1,600 $175,245 Ponca City 

}t-J.. I 1,660 282,575 Bartlesville 

1,687 259,500 Tulsa Immanuel 

1,704 2.36,000 Oklahoma City Trinit: 

3&.3 1,393 219,704 Duncan (1967) FBC 

3r, 'I 1,300 ··210 000 . . , Enid 

Midwest City 

Norman 

1,140 160 , 000 Ardmore 

Altus 

Chickasha 

1,745 256 , 816 Muskogee 

1,300 176 , 000 McAlester 

Lawton 

Stillwater 

:J.0,6 1,300 lBi:~~l Shawnee 
1,500 Ada 
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IS TITH I NG OBSOLETE? 

USED: FBC , San Angelo, Texas ll/6/83 A1f, {y..y..;J-+--1-_!); .;)O 
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MORNING WORSIDP 
November 1, 1998 

An Offering of Music 
Hymn2 

Linda Bratcher 
Holy, Holy, Holy 

(Men sing verse 1, ladies verse 2, all sing verses 3 & 4) 

Morning Prayer Jerold McBride 
Testimony Johnny Matthews 
Hymn 283 Take My Life and Let It Be Consecrated 

(verse 3 only) 

We Welcome You Lance Herrington 
In This Family 
(As the chorus is sung, children ages 4 & 5, grades 1-3 are 

invited to join the Pastor on the platform steps.) 

A Time for Children Jerold McBride 
Hymn Medley (1 and 2 verses of each hymn) 

280 Jesus, Keep Me Near the Cross 
281 Speak to My Heart 

The Ministry of Prayer 
Worship in Song 

Give Praise to Our God 
Message 

Ronnie Laughlin 
Sanctuary Choir 

McDonald 
Jerold McBride 

Tithing Really Works! 
Malachi 3: 10 - Pew Bible page 829 

Hymn of Commitment 282 Living for Jesus 
Offertory Music Linda Bratcher 
Formal Adoption of 1999 F.B.C. Budget 

Kenny Wright, 1999 Stewardship Chairman and 

Jim Jones, Budget Planning Chairman 

Sharing Commitments 
Prayer of Thanksgiving 
Organ Dismissal 

Larry Shotwell 
Craig Terrill 

Linda Bratcher 

**DEACONS OF THE WEEK** 
Jim Clemons • Calvin Featherston 

Guests are invited to visit with the Pastor in the library 
following the morning service. Go through the door 

by the organ. 



Tithing Really Works 
Malachi 3:10 - Pew Bible page 829 

Tithing Really Works Because: 

I. Tithing Is Proportionate Giving - ''Tithe" = 10% 
1. It is Equitable 

2. It Is Fair 

3. It Is Shared Stewardship 

11. Tithing Is Priority Giving - Proverbs 3:9 "First FRUITS" 
1. It Is Not Just Mathematical 

2. It Puts Christ at the "Head of the Line" 

3. It Is Giving God the First Tenth 

Ill. Tithing Is Purposeful Giving - Malachi 3: 1 Ob ''That there 
may be MEAT IN MY HOUSE." 

•!• Tithing is the only giving plan ever devised to match the 
size of our mission mandate. 

Challenge: Giue God a chance to prove to 
you that Tithing Really Works! (Mal. 3: 1 o) 



SPECIAL EVENTS AT FIRST BAPTIST 

8:00A.M. 
9:00A.M. 

10:30A.M. 
11:45 A.M. 

4:00P.M. 
5:00P.M. 

5:15 P.M. 

6:00P.M. 
6:30P.M. 
7:30P.M. 

10:00A.M. 

7:00P.M. 

7:00A.M. 
10:00A.M. 
5:30 P.M. 
6:00 P.M. 

6:30 P.M. 

7:30 P.M. 

3:00 P.M. 
7:00 P.M. 
7:00 P.M 

6:00P.M. 
7:00P.M. 

SUNDAY, NOVEMBER 1 
Bus Ministry Pick-up 
Bible Study 
Morning Worship 
Adult Sunday School, W-205 (no child care 
provided) 
Youth Praise Team Rehearsal, Annex #30 
PraiSingers Rehearsal, Choir Room 
Divorce Recovery Seminar, First Place 
Master Life, W-301N 
WMU Leadership Team Meeting, W-101 
Music Learners Choir (Age 4-PreK), CLC Room 5 

Melody Makers Choir (Kind.-! Grade) Annex #26 

Music Makers Choir (2 & 3 Grades) Annex #26 

Young Musicians Choir (4, s, 6 Grades) Annex #26 

University Supper, Wilson Hall 
Evening Worship 
University Adopt A Student, Annex #12 
MONDAY, NOVEMBER 2 
Baptist Women's World Day of Prayer, 
PaulAnn Baptist Church 
TUESDAY, NOVEMBER 3 
Volleyball, CLC 
WEDNESDAY, NOVEMBER 4 
Prayer Breakfast, Wilson Hall 
Senior Adult Council, W-205 
Weekly Workers' Meeting, E-113 
Family Fellowship Dinner/Bible Study, 
Wilson Hall 
Youth Dinner, Annex #30-Blue Door 
Life Celebration, Annex #30-Blue Door 
University Bible Study, Annex #12-Yellow 
Door 
GA's - Girls 1st-6th Grade, E-113 
RA's - Boys 1st-6th Grade, E-113 
Mission Friends - Ages 4&5, CLC-5 
Mission Friends - Age 3, CLC-3 
Sanctuary Choir Rehearsal, Choir Room 
THURSDAY, NOVEMBER 5 
Senior Adult Lake Day, Lake Cabin 
XA Coffee House, Annex #12-Yellow Door 
Basketball, CLC 
FRIDAY, NOVEMBER 6 
Young Adult Volleyball, CLC 
Singles Coffee House, Annex #12-Yellow Door 



If 111l2 s 1r 113 A\. IV 1r 11 s 1r tC1ti 1u ll2iC lti 
Corner of Harris and Oakes 

San Angelo, TX 76903 
915-655-4101 



HOW TO RECEIVE CHRIST 
AS YOUR SAVIOR 

What must I do to be saved? 

CONFESS that you have sinned. "For all have sinned." 
(Romans 3:23a) 

ACKNOWLEDGE the seriousness of sin. "For the wages (result) 
of sin is death, but the gift of God is eternal life through Jesus 
Christ our Lord." (Romans 6:23) 

REALIZE that Christ died for you. "But God proved His love to 
us, in that, while we were yet sinners Christ died for us." 

(Romans 5:8) 

BELIEVE that Christ can save you. "Believe on the Lord Jesus 
Christ and you will be saved." (Acts 16:31) 

ASK Christ to save you right now. "For whosoever shall call upon 
the name of the Lord (ask the Lord) shall be saved." (Romans 10: 13) 

HOW TO JOIN FIRST BAPTIST 
During the hymn of commitment, simply come to the front where the 
pastor is standing. Tell him or one of the other ministers you would 
like to join in one of the following ways: 

BY PROFESSION OF FAITH AND BAPTISM - If you are 
receiving Christ as your personal Savior and are willing to share your 
faith by baptism, you may join in this manner. 

BY TRANSFER OF MEMBERSHIP - If you are a member of 
another Baptist church, we will have your membership transferred to 
our church. 

BY STATEMENT - If you have accepted Christ as your personal 
Savior and have been baptized by immersion as a symbol of your 
conversion, you may join by simply stating this fact to the pastor or 
another minister. 

BY BAPTISM - If you have accepted Christ as your personal Savior 
but have never been baptized by immersion, you may join as a 
candidate for baptism. 

Phone anytime during the week (655-4101) and one of our ministers 
will be glad to talk with you about your becoming a member of First 
Baptist Church. 



Evening Worship, 6:30 P.M. 

and Cord's Supper 
Message Jerold McBride 

Symbols of Salvation 
Romans 6:3-11 and Luke 22: 17-20 

Pew Bible pages 978 and 913 

Jost 5 Minutes fl Day To Read 
The New Testament. Psalms & Proverbs 

in 1998 
Novvmbczr 2-Novvmbczr 8 

Monday - Psalm 67 & 68 Thursday - Psalm 73 & 74 
Tuesday - Psalm 69 & 70 f riday - Psalm 75 & 76 
Wednesday - Psalm 71 & 72 Saturday - Psa lm 77 

Sunday - Psalm 78 

WE WELCOME YOU TODAY 
Parents: To help you and your family worship, we have child 
care for children 3 years and younger located in our preschool 
area. Ask any of our ushers for directions. 

To maintain a spirit of worship we ask that no one leave during 
the service. 

The flowers are provided by (la/en and Arline 

Brad/or~ in celebration of their 56th wedding 

anniversary toda~ with thanksgiving for the 

Lord's many blessings and appredation for this 

church. 

For the Hearing Impaired: Wireless hearing aids are 
available from any usher. 

We welcome to worship a larger congregation through the facilities 
of KLST, Channel 8 (Channel 5 on TCA Cable), and radio broadcast 

of KCRN FM 93.9 and KCRN AM 1340. 




